“. . . this Saturday Breakfast is exactly what these folks and I need . . .
it’s like ‘Grace with boots on the ground’” ~Marcus Gibson
October 30, 2021
Dear friends & co-workers in God’s Field:
Over this year, from the COVID-19 lockdown ‘till the present, I have participated in three funerals from among
our church family. One of these was for Marcus, a young single father of two teenagers, who had been a faithful
servant at our sidewalk breakfast each Saturday. He was originally invited by his sister, who, herself, had become
a regular part of our Saturday Sidewalk Breakfast team. Early on, Marcus and I sat on my apartment front stoop,
while he shared his recent and messy life and why he was committing himself to the weekly sidewalk breakfast:
“When my life fell apart, I didn’t find too much grace at church. I do take responsibility for how I messed things
up, but it was still hurtful that the grace I thought I’d find at church wasn’t there. Maybe grace would have
helped me turn my life around. When I see who comes to this breakfast and the church service, I see grace—this
Saturday Breakfast is exactly what these folks and I need . . . it’s like ‘Grace with boots on the ground.’ I want
to be a part of that and maybe I can be a part of the grace that helps to turn some of these lives around.”

I will miss this man, a friend and a brother, a co-worker in God’s field—and I will never forget his words. Your
financial support would greatly help make keep this weekly event of grace possible.
For eight weeks we facilitated our annual “In His Midst” Summer Park BBQ. Before each Wednesday meal, I had
the opportunity to deliver a park sermon to those who were joining us for the Grab’n Go dinner. One evening, a
neighboring man and friend, just before our park BBQ, encouraged me that these dinners and especially my
preaching was greatly appreciated by many in our neighborhood. He also shared that he had had many bad and
good wounds that God has used to change his life. This struck me.
That very Wednesday evening I was preaching from Isaiah 53:4–6, which included “and with his wounds we are
healed.” He gave me permission to use his bad and good wounds as an illustration. He was honored and humbled
that I would do that. Before me that evening were probably about 30+ folks from various life situations, yet all
hurting, all with messy, wounded lives. That evening I spoke into many of those wounds—addictions,
homelessness, even mental health issues many experience, loneliness, and the deep social, family, and personal
issues associated with living in poverty. I pointed to the wounds of our Lord that are for our healing—for their
healing: Jesus’ wounds were good for all our bad wounds. “Who here needs Jesus’ good wounds to heal their bad
wounds?” Many hands went up. It was a powerful evening. Your partnership would enable, not only these events,
but also my ability to connect to our neighbors and opportunities to speak Jesus into their very wounded lives.
Your support enables us to live among those in the Hill and it empowers CPC in The Hill to have opportunities to
minister God’s grace in practical ways. As we enter into a new ministry year (FY22), your ongoing support will
help us to plan for these opportunities (e.g., Saturday Breakfasts & Church Services, Friday Night Outdoor
Movies, Saturday Kids’ Read Aloud, etc.), as well as our annual events (e.g., Summer Park BBQs, Community &
Neighborhood BBQs, Harvest Party, Sidewalk Thanksgiving, Christmas Store, etc.), and, of course, support our
Sunday Services over the coming year.
Would you, please, consider financially partnering with us? Thank you.
Your co-workers in God’s field,

CPC in The Hill, Pastor Chip, & Lisa Anderson
Ways to donate––monthly payments or as one annual sum
▪ By check to “CPC New Haven”; memo “Hill/CA”; send CPC New Haven, 135 Whitney Ave, New Haven, CT 06510
▪ Online at CPCintheHill.org > Donate > Donation Applied > “Hill Church Planter–Rev. Chip Anderson”

The 2021 “In His Midst” Summer Park BBQ ministry, where the Word is preached and everyone is
fed thanks to our volunteers and those who support us to make it happen.

Maxine’s Saturday Kids Read Aloud was extended
this summer to include a Bible Story and a craft time.
Thankful for our partner churches that lent a hand.

Each Friday
Maxine turns her
yard into a
community
movie night to
give our Hill
neighborhood
families a safe
place for their
kids. We start
with prayer and
then the kids
enjoy a movie,
hot dogs, and
popcorn.

Each Saturday, rain or shine, folks gather for breakfast in front of our Hill
apartment. This gives me opportunity to listen to and counsel and pray with
our neighbors.

This is Marcus, the father who is
quoted above and who passed
away this summer. We miss him.

Lisa and I are so
privileged to be
able to bless our
neighbors. We
are grateful for
those who help
make this
possible.
Each Saturday, a
food rescue drops
off bread and
various “day old”
food so that we
can distribute to
those in need.

Along with the breakfast, we also have a full sidewalk church service each Saturday (again, rain or
shine). We follow our liturgy, I give a sermon, and we have a time for community prayers.

Some
Christian
Yale
students
joined our
congregation
to serve
during the 1st
Wednesday
evening.

Our Hill
congregation
and our
SWCT sister
Christ
Presbyterian
Churches
worked
together to
serve
throughout
the summer.

At the last Wednesday evening, along
with the food, we handout a small
backpack and some school supplies to the
kids. Many of you made this possible.
Thank you.

The food rescue, as well, stretches to Stevens Street each Saturday at noon-time so more Hill neighbors
can receive a blessing.
We are so grateful for everyone who partners with us to make these ministries happen each week.
Continue to pray that God uses us to minister to our Hill neighbors so that they would be drawn to
follow Jesus. Thank-you.
Please enjoy our 2021 Summer Park BBQ ministry video >> https://tinyurl.com/ka56vn5d

